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Ames Installed As President
Opening the ceremonies with a of not only himself and the
BY BILL LOONEY call for the rejection of "the student govenment aasociation
Describing Oakes Ames aa a .... ogance of power, ideas and but of his peers as well. "Iofferto
man of "decisive gentleness," indifference" College Chaplain you, Mr. Ames, the support of lhe
W.E.8. Griswold, Olainnan of David Robb, in his inl""cstioo, entire student body in the weeks
the Board of Trustees, offically cited the oftelHleglected ,iI8lity andmontbaahead," Lichtenstein
instated the former physics of compassion. "We must strive said. In tandem, Dean of Faculty
professor as the colleges for wisdom not only of the mind Wayne Swanson promised
seventh president a t an all- but of the soul, wisdom not only ~~ faculty support, remarking at the
rollege ceremony on Monday. intelligence but of compassion, outset of his short address that
Speaking quietly but forcefully, be intoned. the faculty" ... is eager to respond
1\'11:. t\1J1t::~ l·~VUI1ut:U wnu WI Remarking that the new at- to Mr. Ames' leadership." He
address promising to advance the rnosphere created by the in- added that "diversity is the
interested of the college, while stallation of a new president was lifeblood of any institution" and
retaining a strong dedication to "refreshing," President of that Ames would make a "con-
the joint enterprises of learning Student Government Richard certed effort" to keep channels
and teaching. Lichtenstein pledged the support . .
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Wayne Swanson and Oakes Ames relax after
ceremony.
open to all the varied COII-
stituencies of the college.
Sw8llllOl1 waa followed in quick
succession by Eli2abeth Dutton, a
past director of the Alumni
~ciation, an.!!William Nahu.
M;;yor"'or'New London. Both
stressed the "integrity" of
Connecticut College; Nahas
especially pointing out that
"Conn College haa been a good
citizen of New London."
Immediately following the
series of short addresses, Sidney
Gelber Academic Vice President
and P;ofessor of Philosophy at
SUNY-Stony Brook, deliver3ed
the inauguration address,
"Perspectives and Challenges of
the Arts in the College
Curriculum. I' Beginning by
characterizing the leadership
qualities of the new President as
"decisive and exemplary,"
Gelber went on to stress the
importance of the creative arts,
Ibe universal nature of their
application in contemporary life,
and the dangers inherent in
"excessive depart-
mentalization," Gelber asked
whether society could tolerate
exclusivity: "should we regard
education in the arts as a private
p-eserve of the priveleged few?"
He further cautioned that "the
future of art will not depend on a
plethora of artists, but on a
culture and citizenry that
recognizes the value of art. J'
More on
page 8
Gelber COIIcluded by strea&lng
the integral role liberal arts
colleges play in the growth and
development of the arts, and
their continued health and
viability in a thoroughly
mechanized age.
In his inaugual address, Mr.
Ames' tone was moderate, im-
bled with a slirit of "quiet and
numoseful optimism." "We live
in an age of specialization,H he
began. "Yet speC1811Z81100gwes
us liWe guidance in belplng us
reach value judgments. We need
that spirtt in this day and age,"
the new President relllll1"ked.
Ames also alluded to "a spmt of
p-acticality, of doing." He dted
internships and field experience
for students as areas of special
interest to him. Mr. Ames also
pledged to continue tbe "strong
link" between alumni and the
college: remarked that there was
a danger in becoming excessively
concerned with financial
p-oblems," and announced that
construction for the new library
would begin next month. Ames
concluded his address by
drawing a parallel with the spirit
of adventure exemplified in the
space age. "We need a new
perception of our planet. We
must seek the broaaer VIew.10 a
world focused on change in a
highly technological age. we
overlook just what is good right
row."
Ames interviewed
fact that last year's budget
finished slightly in the black is
testimony to the ultimate
p-acticality of cost consciousness
on all levels," Ames continued.
For this year, a balanced budget
is "anticipated," but the urn-
p-edictable nature of inflation
may make any prediction
"rather tenuous."
lbe construction of a proposed
new ice rink, which prowked at
least some controversy last
semester, is "a donnant issue for
the time being." "H. Ross
Pierpont, the Maryland
developer and financial backer of
the rink, said the next move waa
ours, and we have no plans at the
moment to p\l"sue," said Ames.
When asked whether he had
beard reports that Pierpont had
been indicted by a grand jury,
Ames said "I've heard really
very little about it, I don't know
for sure that it's true, and thus I
can't really comment on it."
Ames also said he waa very much
in favor of a rink, even though the
p-oposed location is an "un-
fortunate one." Ames suggested
a location more to the east of the
campus, at a lower elevation.
When questioned aa to the
direction his administration
plans to lake, Ames replied that
an administration of I 'high
visibility" is his most important
goal; "I WaRt to be in .touch."
Ames concluded by stresstng that
communication on all levels is
easier "on a small campus such
as this one because bureaucracy
is manageable." "I want very
much for all members of the
college community to operate as
effectively and efficiently as
possible, I pledge to do everyting
possible to further that goal in the
weeks and months ahead."
by Looney and ChrIstoffen
Characterizing his \riel tenure
to date as a "period of learning,"
Oakes Ames met with
representatives of the PUNDIT
last week aa he prepared for his
official installation as the
college's seventh President. Mr
Ames describes his mood aa
"optimistic," holds that the
future portends no p-oblems of
irreducible magnitude, and
p1e~es to maintain a "highly
visible" administration.
Immediately following his
""surnplion of dulles on July I,
Mr. Ames embarked on . a
summer-long effort to familiarIZe
himself with new faces. Ames
related that a series of luncheons
with faculty members was
arranged by Wayne Swanson,
Dean of Facult. "I've met at"leaat
half of the faculty in this manner,
besides staff cuts to promote in an alrnosJitere which en-
flexibility," Swanson observed. rourages'a great deal of personal
"Nevertheless, the Board of dialogue. I'm now more than
Trustees is most concerned ahout convinced that the faculty is this
the qestion, and the faculty must institution's most important
come to grips with it," he said asset," the new .President
In tandem with the views ex- rornrnented. Ames Intends to
pressed by President Ames, keep faculty salaries comparable
Swanson said he would wor!<hard to those of other institutions, and
to increase faculty salaries. "In deems tlfe maintenance of
rornpetitive terms, faculty pay is rompetitive standards of com-
a bit belowaverage," pensationto be "most Important,
With regard to his own position of the highest priority."
as Dean Swanson does not intend When asked whether he an-
it to be' a permanent one. "The ticipated any new economy
Dean of Faculty must remain measures this fall, Mr. Ames
attuned to the academic sphre. If replied that the closing down of
the Dean ever loses touch, his dining halls on Friday evening
effectiveness will be hampered (all meals to be served In
considerably. Turnover is good, Harris) was the only measure
and I intend to remain ,only as planned U at this time." "We've
long as President Ames finds me cut down on costs as effectively
useful," he concluded as we can without sacrificing
'. ,essentials,"Jre maintained. "The
Swanson pledges responsiveness
by Looney and Cbrlstoffen
Declaring himself "open and
amen able to all suggestions
from faculty and students alike,"
Wayne Swanson, newly ap-
pointed Dean of Faculty, does not
intend to "sequester himself in
his office." He fully expects the
corning academic'year to ~ a
"challenging and pivotal one for
the college. .
Ina Pundit interview, Swanson
p-edicted that a new President
will induce a spmt of
cohesiveness among the various
campus constituencies. "A new
administration will inevitably
bring a fresh approach to
p-oblems, and I lod< for some
changes in President Ames'
approaches to them," Swanson
remarked When asked what will
be his maj or concerns in the
corning montha, Swanson replied
that he intended to maintain a
Udynamic curriculum," keep
rourse offerings up to date, and
supervise the observance of
departmental budgets. Swanson
pledged that he and President
Ames would do everythmg
possible to prevent faculty staff
cuts, explaining that. "we can't
eat away th~ baslS.of our
academic program." "The
President and I, however, are
aware of last year's summer
report, which ,indicated that
Conn's faculty is highly tenured
Both of us are concerned about
this question, as tenure dos not
1JI"0moteflexibility aa a rule."
Swanson cautioned that neither
he nor Mr. Ames planned on
tampering with the ten ure
system; he would not imPOs~ on
the faculty. At the present tune,
61.5 percent of the faculty ,is
tenured. "There are other ways
r,
Stand on it! HarrisHarassment .,
Welcome badt to dear old Conn. College; apathy and
boredom capital of the effe1e East. Have you noticed -
we have a new President, a new faculty Dean, a new
student Government, even a new Editor of Pundit (not
that the IlISt Is anything unusual, of course). We have a
slew of new students, and presumably a restored group
of returnees, fresh from three months away from
wintertime New London.
Now Is no time to unravel. 'Stand on It' Is an
automobile racing term for mashing one's foot and
accelerator pedal to the floor to make one's car perform
to its maximum. To 'stand on It' is to llvellte at the limit,
to go 'hell-bentfor leather," to go 'balls-out.' "One of the
~t unfair and unpleasant of Ute's Cruel Truths is that
energy expended creates energy available." The more
oneexercises an ability, whether It be athletic, musical,
artistic, or Intellectual, the greater will be your capacity
and proficiency In the future.
The administration of Conn. Is not In loco parentis. The
school caMot tell you what to do. You are free women
and men able to do what you will. Four years, one year,
one semester Is too much time to waste bitching,
complaining about how other folks ad. It Is too much
time to waste getting stoned and listening to Led Zep.
plln, Grand Funk, Weather Report, Miles CIIvis, Scott
joplin and J.5. Bach. If you want things done right
around campus, make sure they are:
"Dot it yourself.
"Tha" moral of this story Is short and simple:
If you are going to stand on It at all, stand
on It now, 'cause you're getting slower all
the time."
~
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The name "Harris Refectory" Is gradually
coming to assume more and more negative con-
notations. The new policy of Friday dinner in
Harris, although economically sound, seems to be
causing considerable Inconvenience. Freshmen
and upperclassmen alike couid be heard grumbling
menacingly while standing in Friday night's dinner
line, the length of which forced many students to
eat dinner off.campus. Additionally. studlng In
Harris is now prohibited, thus forcing North
Campus students into an already-overcrowded
library. The reason for this new ruling ste~s from
a fear that someonewill attempt to tamper with the
new conveyor belt, commonly known as
Bathsheba. Surely there are more convenient
solutlons to these problems.
PUNDIT suggests opening up the Freeman and
Jan Addams dining rooms on the weekend to
alleviate the crowding; after" aU, Harris was
originally designed to accomodate only the Com·
plex. Secondly, why cOllldn't Bathsheba be locked
up at night? Certainly a small amount of additional
security Is more rational answer to tile problem
than the obliteration of an axcellent study room.
PUNDIT hopes that the administration will not
overlook these fair requests.
any Thursday' at 6:30 p.m.
, ,
Come and join the Pundit.
We need you tomaintain 'OIU
"
Weare in particular need of layout people,
sports writers, and people to do graphic design -
l'
Come and see us in Cro 212
d
New faculty begin, service
Style
By Jame. McNeWWhlstler -: - - r
We Uve In an age or U1~K....::Cll. so as to render;thesr .use im·
anonymous enterprise and lI"acticaL Ambulatofy elderly
equally great personal mobility. individuals cannot live among
In all organizations, large and their fellows in dignity and
small, the bean counters have comfort but must go to a cin-
taken over. Decisions are not derblock rabbit-warren where
basd on qualitative issues, but the keepers do not care.
on the toting up of numbers. "Women who band together to
Government and industry begin a small catering service,
lI"oduce reams of statistics, a merely because it is needed, and
welter of facts to feed into who need not make gross profits,
computers to analyze and put into but only cover expenses cannot.
neat little formulae. The, biggest They must acquire insurance,
number of best pattern is chosen which costs too much for their
for any project among a group of" own kitchens.end automoliles,
competing projects. rather than specially constructed
No individuals have decision- kitchens and delivery vans. For
making power any longer. With any extra help they hire massive
accounlabilityforone'sactionsto amounts of paperwork need be
the government, stockholders, done, plus the payment of social
Sierra Club or Ralph Nader security, income, and unem-
taking on greater and greater poyment compensation taxes.
importance, no one wants to be AUof these forces are arrayed
responsible for making. a against style. Style is doing
decision. Decisions are made by things right. It takes a lot of effort
committee, by mathematical to do' things really right. It is
formula, by statistics. common wisdom, at least among
Everyman looms over society:' intelligentsia 'such as ourselves,
The prevailing wi~~ y~8!'~,ago" that you cannot get something for
was America as a melting pot, no,thing. (This does not mean
where a melding of cultures took people do not try, by ripping-<lff
place. That is no longer' everything not tied down.) A
fashionable. Now one must be second bit of not-so-common
ethnic; one must not follow the knowledge, courtesy of the late
traditional W.A.S.P. ethnic. J.W. Campbell, former editor of
Everyone following their own Analog, is one can have one's Connecticut College began its
ethnic bent is not reaUy the way cake and eat it too, if one is 60th academic year Monay with
things work. For each group in willing to expend enough time the convening of classes and the
society there is a behavior ar- and energy. In short, an elegant addition of 23 new facuity
chetype. One must follow, more solution is always possible. members.
or less, this archetype, or risk To find the elegant solution is Among the new college
losing one's own group, becoming the difficlt part, and it is the teachers are 10 men and women
an untouchable. One cannot hold elegant solutions .which have who hold full-time teaching
"improper" political or social style. Decision-making is geared appointments and another 13who
views, if"llI\~""W'1fol'''·llll1!taI''~·'1llWlll"d'-th.Nluickest-solution; the 'l'il1 combine insU1lctimal duties
enough here at Conn. one is cheap fix. To find the elegant on campus with professional
strange, weird, reactionary, not "solution takes time and money. commitments elsewhere.
to be trusted, and probably not Energy expended per unit of time Those assuming full-time
worth knclwing. can be thought of as money in the teaching loads are Associate
Governfuent lX"otects us from }resent context; say a minimum Professor Charles B. Luce,
ourselves. Our "representatives" of $2.00 for each hour of energy director of athletics and chltir-
represent the government to us" expended 1'\1eupshot ofall this js ,. ""l!'"!'f, the ,ph~sical education
and not their constituents to the selutions- embodying style are depaftment, 'who comes from
governmSnt. Occupant safety never made where "decision Boston University where he was
laws prevent individuals from calcul",," is in force, and the assistant athletic director; Dr.
leaving f.e old large homes to cheap fix is a way of life. Gloria Bien, assistant professor
churches~or other charitable This lead§ to, a further of ,Chinese, _from University of
organizati~ns. These beaut$l·< ap/tpri~"ori~. dis~vp'ed,;i!! '- w~khing.ll'n~. -!?a.tr!cia A.J.
homes cannot be used for anollier context by L. Rust Hills, Fountain, assistant profess<r of
"public" :purposes unless they namely "our problems lie in our psychology, from 'New Haven
have so mUch work done to them solutions." It is the elegant Women's Abortion Referral
Kolb publl'shes study Service; and William G. Frasure,. assistant professor of govern-.ment, former legislatiye couo'S-e1
of V",en~u~jaIi'pblitics" ~a:~I~~~~~:\:~~.nd
Also, Dr. Benjamin B. Greene
,ment officials, labor leaders, Jr., assistant professor of
sutdents and university economics, from University of
1I"0fesso!~, politici~s! business, Maryland; Robert L. Hamptoo,
men. ani! ordmary Citizens. ; , assistant· profeSS<l' of sociology
The author's travel and and anthropology, from
researcn were funded by grants University of Michigan and the
from the American Philosophical Institute for Social Research'
Society and Connecticut College. and Harold D. Juli, assistant
In his preface to the 228-page 1I"0fessor of anthropology, from
volume, Dr. Kolb, a specialist in Brandeis University.
Hispanic language, literature, Also, Dr. Wayne E. Lenik,
and history, writes oi his con-. visiting assistant 1I"0fessor of
viction that "a better un- Italian, from the Trinity College
derstanding of Latin America is lI"0gram at Rome; Dr. Charles
important to the .survi11al of OW.R. Phillips III, assistant
way of life. Part of this un- 1I"0fessorof classics, from Brown
derstanding has to do with the University; and William F.
reasoos whv it has been so dif- Falls, -instructor in Hispanic
ficult for demO£racy to take roo~ studies, fro~ SliPIlO9: Rock S~
and flourish in the countries College.
south of the Rio Grande." The new part-time faculty
TIie hardcover book was members include Dr. Sara' S.
published by Archon Books of Sparrow of Yale, visiting pro-
Harnden, Connecticnt, and is No. ressor or cnUd development; Dr.
10 in the Connecticut College Edward H. Fischer of Con-
mongraph'series. ' necticut Valley Hospital, visiting
solution one always seeks. One
doMwant to have one's cake and
eat it, too. But one never can
because one is never wililn2 to
sacrifice enough. One settles for
the half-way solution which leads
inevitably to new and more
persistant problems. Thus it
follows that one's problems lie in
the solutions chosen for the
original 1I"0blems.
I would like to take the op-
portunity at this point to say that
style is not elegance. Elegance is
a division of style; upper class
(U.C.) style. Elegance take.
money. One can live on poverty
row and have style, but one
cannot have an annual income of
less than $4,000 for a family of
four and be elegant. "Cham-
pagne living on a beer budget" is
a nice goal, but one can still only
alford beer.
With this as background, I will
say Iwill from time to time as the
mood strikes, pen a few words as
I find rubies and other gems of
style from my travels and ex-
periences as a professional
student.
Professor Glen L. Kolb,
chairman;of the Hispanic studies
departmt\'nt .....t-CoJlnecticu\
College, is the author' of a
recently p'(,blished volume thet is
the first ~study in English of
Venezuela's first attempt to
establish a democratic govern-
ment and the decade of dic-.
tatorship that replaced it.
Democracy and Dictatorship in
Venezuela: 1945-1958 analyzes
the conditions hospitable to that
South American country's three-
year exper:iment with democracy,
and the factors involved in its
overthrow by a military coup in
1948. •
Dr. Kolb's historical and
political assessment extends
through the junta regimes of 194B-
1952and the slX-year dictatOrship
of Perez Jumenez. Much of the
study was prepared in Venezuela
where lie interviewed govern-:
l }
A plea for help
them by the grow'ers and the"ll
IIlliee. The strikers are not only c:
confronted with hosltle em- Z.. ·0
players who have the wealth and:::j
influence necessary to control thecountr government, but also with l'l
the chaUenge of the Teamsters"ll
Union trying to control the labor j;l
comr'!"!". ~
The Teamsters. led bv Frank III
Fitzimmons, have warmed tem-m
selves to the growers, signinglll
"sweetheart" contracts which;:;
offer few benefitB for the laborer'
and grealll"ofits and advantages:O
for the grower. The Teamsters ~
haVe little't"egard for the needs of"
the woners; thelt major interestJ>
is in the union dues that the~
worker is forced to pay them in
order to work. ;!
This challenge by the Team-lll·
sters has been met with massive m
strikes by the laborers. The farm- m
workers could not maintain Ule
strikes, though, because of the
violence which they met (two
murders and countless injuries
and arrests); so, they .have
turned to the boycott as their
means of fighting for their rights.
The workers, through the
United Farmwoners, are ap-
pealing to Americans to honor
their struggle by boycotting the
&Dads of those growers who
. refuse to treat them fairly.
associate professor of Specifically they have called for
psychology; Dr. Sa vak Katrak of a boycott of aUproducts made by
State University of New York at Gallo Wines - any wines or
Oneonta, visiting associate liqueurs made in Modesto,
1I"0fessor . of history; and Dr. California. After a contract with
Nancy L. Brewer 'of ''Trinity the UFW expired in 1973, Gallo
College, assistant profess<r of signed a contract with the
zoology. Teamsters and refused to have
Also, Joya Granbery Hoyt of elections to see which union the
Waterford, assistant professor of laborer s favored. Being a
dance; Dr. Martha Tolpin of migrant labor force which is in a
University of Massachusetts, constant state of poverty, the
visiting assistant professor of larmworkers could not afford to
history; and Dr. Margaret maintain a lengthy strike against
q,llier of University of Con- Gallo; they wo"!~ not be able to
necticut visiting lecturer in art feed thell" families. Therefore,
hi.Story.' " ,$~they ask III tohotlp.them in their
.Also, Lynda D.W. Boge;l·:bb.-1~·al.!f ":f!"
Quaker Hill, instructor in iT./'ltfar"!,,,o~ers cannot win in
EIlglish; Edward DeSoto of New 1hl!U'struggle Wlf;h1!utour help. H
York City lecturer in dance' you want to 1eam-Yoore and help
RilbertJ.CottrolofYale,visitinll us in. our efforts, come to a
~tructor in history; Carl H. meetmg on Septembe! 17,
Hille ot Yale, visiting instructor Tuesday, at 7:00 p:m. m the
in~Russian; Ronald Rattey of Harkness ~apel Library. We
Brown University, instructor in can,not do thiS a100e; support the
economics; and Nancy S. United Farmworkers in their
RObertS of Gales Ferry, in- struggle for human dignity.
sb::uctor in Hispanic studies. 'Boycott Gallo Wmes .
by L)'IIda Batter '7'
Stretching thrGugIl the valley
counties of Califonila, there are
thousands of agricultural
workers fighting for the rights
thet the American Indllltrial
laborer ottained forty years ago.
The farmwoners of America are
engaged in a struggle for, among
other things, the right to the
union of their choice, medical
benefits, secret ballot elections,
hiring halls, and fair wages. The
great majority of them have
chosen the United Farmwoners
ofAIDerica (UFW) as their agent
in this struggle. The UFW, led by
Cesar Chav.ez, has be'en working. '
for many years to attain the basic
necessities of human dignity for
the farm workers. These
laborers, who are mostly
Chicano, are confronted with a
language barrier, racial
prejudice, and a feudalistic
approach to agriculture on the
part of the growers.
The UFWhas tried to better the
position of the worker through
contract negotiations. These
have failed for the most part; 80,
they tried strikes. These have'
been on the whole unsuccessful as
a result of the violence against
) ,
.,A contest!
- - ..'
I
~~.w~;:a.rerenaming Pundit
Suilmit a~y suggestions
for a new name
,-
to our box 1351,....
or drop it in oUr mail'siot
in ero 212.
A prize of suitable maRnitude
will be awarded.
lII:
~
~ By Bull Jobama Maeeab
W This survey is an effort to
o acquaint lbe stlXlents, faculty
c( and staff 01. Comecticut College
a. wilb lbe various establlslmtents
:! Iocaled primarily jn lbe New
l!: London area which are geared to
,the eensumption of alcobolic
~ beverages. Establishments
lII: which are known primarily 88
W restaurants s..,b as Cb..,k's, Ye
; Olde Tavern, etc. have not been
W included since lbe reporter felt
~ that tbese were not wilbin the
a. scope of lbe survey.
v,... ~ . The £i1y of New.,London con-
~ tains between 30 and ~ bars-and
- taverns. These are located in
~ various parts of lbe city wilb a
~ major concentration in lbe Bank
a. street area Clientele in lbese
bars include all legal and illegal
age groups. Some places en-
courage buying rounds for all the
bar patrons and others
discourage more lban an order of
water (heavy on the ice).
Many bars in New London are
regular meeting ptaces for old
friends, albers are designed for
lbe makIDg of new friendships.
Entertainment in lbe night
spots of New London is limited in
many instances to jukeboxes, but
several places offer live bands of
varying quality every night or on
weekends.
Throughout lbe survey, I had
no difficulty in any place whicb I
visited. Most places were
frequented more than once,
olbers seemedto require oolyone
visit. The survey was conducted
at nigbt during the prime
'drinking bours of 8 p.m. and I
a.m. Most bars were visited
alone, mwever t in retUrn visits
many places were surveyed wilb
a friend. Neilber patrons nor
owners were aware that a survey
of this nature was being taken
and Ibis information W88 only
volunteered if an interest W88
indicated. .
Finally, a few ground rules and
suggestions are made to make
your explorations of lbe amazing
world of New London nightlife a
.more enjoyable experience:
1.) Bars and taverns are open
until I am. Sunday through
Thursdsy and until 2' a.m. on
Friday and Saturday.
. 2.) Don't Iring an exorbitant
amount of cash wilb you.
3.) H you're not particularly
adventuresome go wilb a few
friends on lbe first nights out.
4.) Dress ioconspicuosly and
act wilb civility just to avoid any
potential trouble.
'5.) Bring some.type of iden-
tification. Com 1.0. is fine in
most places. ,
6.) Lock your car.
7.) If you see trroble brewing,
leave quickly.
8.) H you do get into a bind,
plead ignorance or stupidity,
whichever '15"mllill colfJpatible
with your antagonist(s).
This report is divided into two
sections. The.. first is a table
which gives a' basic rundown on
the bars and taverns, including
type of beer on draft, lbe
Javallibilily' df mixed drinkS,'
amusements available,
sugge!lell dress, lbe general age
.A campusguideto.New
of the clientele and a rating
scheme. The rating is simply:
R -Recomdlended
RR - Recommended wilb
reservations (see the short
paragrapb in lbe second section
for qualifications on lbe par-
ticular bar).
NR - Not recommended (see
lbe paragraph for reasons).
NC - No particular rating
(Eilber not enough information
available orlbe bar doesn't evoke
a feeling - negative or positive).
The second part of the survey is
a brief description of most of the
establil,bii\entsi sUrve~d. This
section is undoubtedly the most
subjective aspect of the survey
but sbould prove to be helpful in
choosing a bar to visit tonight.
The reporter wishes to thank
the Iollowina individuals for lbeir
help and accompaniment in lbe
conduct of this survey:
Martin, Hank Richie, Beth,
Fife, Pudding, Su and many
members of lbe Faculty and
Administration for their un-
flagging support of lbis worthy
(roject.
I hope lbat lbis survey en-
couragesyou to learn more about
New London and its night life.
Good Drinking.
Capsules
Picardi's - Offering live en-
tertainment and a cover charge,
especially on weekends. A newly
decorated place wilb a clientele
age group of 20 to 35. Prices are
average. Picardi's is a good place
to rally when the band is good. No
jeans allowed. Highly recom-
mended.
Dutch's Tavern - The sen-
timental favorite of many Conn
College people, serving beer ooly.
This is a nice relaxing place
where you can sit for bours alone
or wilb a group of friends.
Reportedly, a former haunt of
Eugene O'Neill, the Dutch ranks
high on lbe list of recommended
places in New London. For a
special taste, order a pitcher of
Naragansett and add a small
bottle 01. Guinness.
Bit of Sao Francisco - Walking
into the "Bit" may at first be an
unnerving experience, however,
trY to do~e lbe billiard players
and make it to lbe back room
where things are a bit calmer
(usually). This is a good place to
~ wilb a few friends from the
dorm.
'Port of EntrY cafe - The
'Rowdiness' of the "port" MAY
have been exaggerated in recent
years. This bar bas large
following of students from Mit-
o chell College and area Com-
muting Colleges. O.K. for singles
or groups. Don't.Qv~rdLeSll.
BaH.Keg Tavern - A converted
Quonset Hut, this is a good place
to go to get away from it alL
'Offering nothing special except a
television, trY it on some .off night
in the dorm. The Half-Keg is
small and difficult to fiIi'd: Start
looking for it just past (going
West) the Pizzaram~.
--
Nalle & Address
f••j xed Juke
Draft Beer Price Drinks AVGAge._boxhJFoOoh~.Aames ;:Dre8.s,~
Bach-Dor86 Boaton Post 18+ no casual RRother no nonone ye~
Schater
Rhlnegold yes yes no casual R30+ yes noS-15
Bit of San Pran- Budweiser L·30
ciaco P-1.75
Jettereon A•••
20-40 casual Ryes yes yes no
Br••• Rail
Bank Street yeencno no35+ nonone yo.
Charl •• ' Care
Bank Str••t
Rhinogold L-30
Pabst·
35+ .no casual NCyes Ito yes.yes
Dial-Tone
)72 B~ton Post none Live no no no jeans RR20+ noye.
Dolphin
107 Bank St. Schlitz , yes' no
~
no- e- y~s:--." '
casual RL-30 yes
Du.tch' • .'favern
2) Green St.
5-20
Naragan.ett L-)O
Schlitz P-l.50 ~.no. no ~"1o.ye~
casual R. all~no
El-n-G •• Club
86 Goldon St. '"yes no no casual NC30+ . yes nonone
--------------------_._--
Ernie's Cafe
55 Bank St. Budweiser L-30 yes 20-50 yes yes no no casual NC
.._---
FOley's S-20
2) Walbach Schli tz L"30' yes 30+ yes no yes no casual ,'C
" --------- ------
Girl's Half-
..
'" ~Shell ? S_20
Columbo Sq. L-30 no 25-45 yes no no yes casual ,'~c
Half-Keg Tavern Rhinegold
647 Broad St. Ballantine
casual FS-20 25+no no yes nono
Harbor Rest.
157 Bank
Schafer
Naragansett ~-JO no casual NC.25+yes yes no no
Hughie's
221 Howard 1-30p-.l. 75 yes
,, .
yes
,...,!...-J -. - -\ .,..,
.\ , ,ye~ yes yes
,
20-30c udwe i ser-
Hygenic aest.
79 Bank St. 25+ no casual N~none yes no no yes
Lampe r e Ll.I •9
2)8 Bank St. no c<'lsual RR20+ Live nonone yes no
._----- ----------
Mabrey's
17 Park
Ocean Beach 1B+ live .00 no no casual R
" -. .. e;q;J. ~~Il:
.'
h:l'
casual Ryes yes yes ye-s
none yes
Marie's
)46 Bank St.
Budweiser
Schli tz S-20 yes 30+
Mr. G's
452 WilHam.
Budweiser
Michelob
Schmidt's--L-40 no casual R20-35yes yes no yes
Picardi's Allie
Puma LOWlge none
"124 Boston Post yes 25+ live no no no no jeans R
Pep's • Budweiser S-25 yes 35+ yes no yes yes casua.! NCBank St. ,Naragansett
Port of Entry ,
95 Pequot Ave. Falstaff S-25 yes 18-25 .yes no yes no casual R
r-------~-----------------
London bars and taverns
Raider'lI Rooet Rhinecold S-20
221 Sha_ Falsta •• L-)O yoo )0+ yea no yo. no casual ftC
RudY'1I Cafe
Sta-te S'tree )lich.lob L-55 yo. 21-)0 yo. yee no no casual HC
The Sub
Bank Street none yo. 20+ yo. yo. no yo. ca.ual RR
Tiny'. Dine &:
40+Dance non. y•• ye. no ye. no e.sual HR
lank St.
Nooneelse'.cangweus
whal you can.
(Join Us. Please;)
Nobody else in the world can give us what you can.
A pint of your blood.
And your gift has never been more important. Be-
cause blood from healthy donors, who freely do-
natefheir blood, is 10 times less likely
to cause infectious hepatitis in the ~
recipient than is blood from many
commercial sources. Think about ,
that.
The need is urgent, and continuous.
Help us. Join us.Today.
'-"
.... 0- - LUIed .. •
........... lbe llaell-Dor ......
varledr., fr_a- ....
go tbere. ~ lben III 110
co_ ~p, prIcoa are biClL
FularinC • dance ..... 01>-
calooal ..... dancer ad. JI&bt
... ID time 10 \be m_, lbe
IIIlIIlds here are VII7 aiIDa. 10
ABC AM radio. Go ben after'
visiting _ 01the other ... 1IO
lh8l you miIlbt be ID • more
compallble mood for lbe ex-
periem:e.
1MmpoftIII" Snell •• Ikn -
No mailer wbIt Ifory II 1D1d
aboul tbiI place _In your
OOrm wlII bav. a betIer OlIO. Go
with a Iar. ...oap III frieDdI,
",joy (1) lbe baDd aod leave
_q.. Reportecly, If JOlI bavOll't
_ Lamperelll'.. you baven't
seen New London.
DoIpIdJI- 'I'bls ill aboulthe ooJy
ber In New Lonck>nwbidJ caten
to a coDe. age clleutele. Four
KLH speakera llIualJy flU lbe
place with good tunes all evening.
A friendly ber, especially after a
few vialla. Become an official
member wbOll you buY a 'PH!N'
T-shirt aome night.
BlrdleY. ReatallraDt - BasIcally
a short-order restaurant, the
Blrdseye offers the cheapest
craft and milled drinks In town.
(In-dlvidual happy hours ex-
cepted). A very quiet atmospbere
.... vaiJs except when lbe Boston
Red Sox are fea lured on
television.
P1c1ls1e'. - A favorite standby
ber for a quick beer and a cbaoge
of pace. The regular clientele at'
tbilI bar are friendly and you
should bave no qualms about
entering the eslablillbment alone
or wilb frion ....
_. RaJ) - Small, dlllty bar
wilb a pool table. No draft and
little excitement; not really
recommended for lbe pre-
varicose under 70 group.
0u0rI .. Cafe - A few OOors from
the Braos Rail but not mllCb
better. Quiet and friendy. Few
1I"0biems.
n 'g' Gee Club - Not far from
the Dutch; 110 craft but nice place
Padded bar and friendly
waitresses. Formerly, a Ilrip
joint but those years have palIIOd.
Management considering
reopening lbat aopoet If c0n-
siderable interest ill abown.
Foley'S-One oflbe only "ethnic
bers In New London (INb Flags
In tbe window, etc.) Out of the
way bar which could be a good
place to become a regular.
GIrI'. Half SbeD - Girl'. JooIls'
like a converted soda fountain.
On tbe comer of Bank MId
Howard (COlombo Square), of-
feriDg a few pinball macblnes
MId little else.
BDIlLles Very well
lit: Hughies reminds' you 01
FrlencDy'.. There is sometblng
nearly olllceoe about drinking a
beer in S1J:ba well-lit place. Not a
bad restaurant on the side.
.,.
Cz
lit, : - 0pIII IIbears a u" 2
• not. tarrIIIe _. ~
A 1Il for all .n. 01 ..., ...
o:tlancUn after 1 LDL !;:
- ~
..... e) '. - co- c:bar&e. JOGd !l!
daDc:lIII_1e wIIh a Jara."" ~
loBowbe. Go ID • JI"GlIII early ::
lOIII& weeIItnd Di&ld; oltea very lD~d _
!"
1Iarte'. - A family type 01 ... , ~'
where )OU could IrlDc your ~
DIlIIbl!r. Vffry quiet MId frlendy.
Reco_ded for a qlliet *Ink. :
Cit
__.G'. - Tbe c:IaIeIt bIr to the III
Coral. ClIIlPlll, Mr. G'. recmtI)' '!l
added three type. 01chft beer to <
iIs ae&edIon. Go OOwn _ III
FrIday night and ... your friends
from COno. For more in-
formation, .. .n)' Dpper
d...... In your OOrm.
'~" - Located In lbe large
square 01 Bank Stres. Pep's Is
Iigbted by the beer MId "ClllOr
lI"omotioo sl&ns collected Iince
tbe bar opened. Type of place
tbat you can tell your Jl8IId-
cbildreo about when recounting
lnatances of personal Iravery.
RaIder'. _ ,- Though not
located in lbe best area, the Rocl8t
Is always crowded Go bere for a
change.
BlIdy'. - Near lbe train atations;
wry dark bar area; two pool
tables; May be a USCGA hangout
(? ).
!lab - Walking into lbe Sub ill
like entering anotber world.
JJecorated in early American
school system blackboards, wilb
a circular bar, pool table and
friendly waitresses, lbe Sub
should be included on any early
evening tour.
'I1IIy's - One /lSBocilIte suggested
tbat any tour should begin at
Tiny's since other places would
lock better from then on. Double
ber (only one In lIle).
ate F'IaIb
DIal Toae - Thougb lbe Dial
Tone is the most distant
establillbment In lbe survey, gs
some of your frien ... together MId
F out tbere aome night just for
the experience. (No Jeana
allowed). Eacb table bae a phone
IIlI well as ewry stool at the bar.
Sl8pended over the pbOllOl .. e
red lights Inclcatinl the mmber
10 lIle 10 coulact tbat pbooe. A
live baDd MId a cover ~ge onweeRn'" are featlftd Go In a
... oap, belDc alone C8II be a OOwo
bere. If you are a ....... of gir\s
you IIIIJ,f be 'sccoated' by 1m
.....,J n1lJ1ber- ol·prs sitlIng .t
another table. Designed
II"bnarily as a pick-ql joint, if
.... 01 ~ J!III1Y Is IIOt Inlbe
mood OOn't leave her alone at the
table. FInally, 00 IIOt act 100
rowdy In lbe parking lot,
Waterford poBce frown qIOn
~unloeness and .. e IIOtknowo to
be understanting.
�
III
1&1e
Ca.
~...-
N-
Ill:
1&1
IIIs
1&1
I-a.
1&1
III
l-ez
::la.
Inauguration
The charming and elegant first lady: Mrs. Ames.
Into. the Breach: Pre,
Photos b)
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newly lMugurntd PreIlcIent Amft.
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11 Photo Essay
Cummings terrace. where the elite meet -.
'resident Oakes Ames.
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•The camel filter man
_ lhe • ....., Wbo WEK£. ail ADd I tbaaIbt be probMIJ
., IAVaDUDNGIUY aHa 'UJs? Not f.culty; ~.'t tbIIIk too IIlIICb~~
.... - .-.JJJ ......_? 'l1I8 Cel ·? W_, In fsct. I IIprad lie _ •......,
,. , beo " -... a.e dillies fsrtber IlDew wbet Co~_ ufd,his
•• el" I "'_lD~ IIIIb c:IMII! 11111bed to be the Imd it JDIIht'ft .......
I - -..-. • IIaDlIs7 sf- ...... ftIIt 011 lhe .. coest. Ide. in the firsl pIsce ~Yl'l'Y.
-- ... I ... ~ I! ''God. Ford'U be Iler. 'Dy ADd I sIso lbouIht be milbt've
Istertsts dIriII - eI. IIIJ $Co m!DlIte!", I'llIIIIrIecI LGac DIv., ... tedthatto .ppesl •• kindof
cIdIIlsJ DB .-pew sftInIGOIl ItIIIcIaI ned to &d sbove me. - bs1aDce III him haviDI ~ •
..... to cbel* IIIJ ntcb. Yea beviIIl! III .... Inleded com- scientific background wbleb
iDdIed, boys &d 8lrla. I"''t ments like: "ToGOO flmky! ". necessitsted thai his speecb refer
"".lIItlomlsslhepnsldeat·s "Bi:a-Asr!" 'Dd "HelYvy". III Imd use Ienbs derived from
lnea8arst1cm. All mstter af flIct, Indeed. I rslaed mlDY en that field. So sUwu well. and •.as
I "''t ... WIIIt to be 1Ile. I eyebrow as fur.frinled gowns yet, I had DO reCOlJlitllll th.t any
IIITlved In jlllt eDOIIllII ttme _ Imd Vlll'istlODs III • lbeme of "pontlcalproblem5"would arise .
lhe preeealoDll, cordaroty· .... glasses walled down !be siBle. I was 10 worried •
IJIII'IIs ItllJ 011 IIIJ flee, cIeIIrium IllIf Lsrry sbuffIed Into !be row It _ • colnsssl crowd af
ad ........ 1tllJ nrUiDlll'OUIld In In froot af •• "Wbet're You doing scademla-8llcken adolescents,
III)' bead lib. boI'lIe In lhe dust here?" .... dDlv •• know1n8 onJy IIld elders with beads thai never
Jl'uIl f'ClIIIdMW_ lItnIck wben III atomic bIssl, as eertbqUlke or seemed to cod< !be olher .ay. A
!be 1Inuy ban af "Pomp 1Ild- bolsDy class .m cause an .ame af flasb1llbt lsi had bep
CIJrnma!a'lCe" _ded in!be emer .... ce from his room, "I've to.et under way out OD!be ,reeD
beck ysrd af FlIIIIIlnc. ad the come to watcb America." Ile but !be .occer team killed tbst
.,. af 75 be8ID tostrut IhrougbreplJed. •...or sure". returned effort .oon enoqh.
the a.aembls.e of rubber- C1Wlle.InoddedadpuJJedouta Pboto.rapbers, .atudent-
nedliDg friends. fellow atndents. Home Run clprette to celebrate pbofotlrapben ad pbotograpllic
ad foes, IIld lhe aIig)ltIy leu the feative solemnily. "I students. waderen, llllterate
lntereated llveatocl< ad c:bIldren abould've worn my .pats". kllI8IDOD IIld natives IDd sU
.b1cb &r.ver.ed In Ibe wblned Cbarlle. his buds blue- kinds of flotsam ad jetsam were
beckp'ound. There they .ere, ,reeD from tie-<lyinf abeels and. I among the array that overflowed
.- b1·binI. some aquIDlinI. auapected. Innocent cblldren. No. outo the ,reeD. Whoever said
- adjuBlinI tbelr caps, not ibis _ not a bunch of floozies. Andy Warbol was there. please
reslly know1n8 wbere to go or DOljllSt aother motley COllecliOD contact me. Between !be im-
wily: familiar faces and Dot-ac>- of nona from local prep schools. pres.ive and never-eDdlng
familiar faces, probably sUa bit community college. and tbe praises and accompJ1abments of
technical knowledge. but It CIIl't apprehensive about when, bow. if department of con.ervation. lbe Mao...r-tbe-bour,' and the
poaaibly llIve me any Isste. WbIle and in wbat condition they will These were bi. will.; bot num- mucb-credenlialed entour.,e of
I blPPeD to tbtnk my tsate Is bear the music the next ttme. In ben. These were Mind Men. wbat reaembled an eccJeaiasticai
pretty good, you IDllY diaagree double file tIley went, ever so Finally the Interminable ren- seminar more than a collegiate
(eapeclally If you ute the Dead). embarraaaed, ever 10 proud and ditlon of "Pomp and Cir- delegation, I wODdered wbo. ifThat·. fine. As I said before. I or ever .0 ICIlt, followed ~Y!be cumalance" ended. just when I any. among them could make a
j.t offer advice. It·. your more "found" procession of was sure that if I beard one more lOod cup of coffee.
decialon as to the validity of tbst fsculty, many of wbum seemed measure. I would assume lbe It.s always around mid-way
recommendatlOD. quite IlJlI'eC08I1iaableIn !be foll Eetal position and have Long tbrougII the I1De-up Ofapeakers or
Here Is your flnt cbuce to p1DmS1eof!beir day. "My.od." Dave burl me into the tuba-bell. a long .peech tbst I ususlly
ciaalVee with me. Three of the· Itbougbtto myaelf. "I tboUlbl be DespIte a passed around copy become aware of a speecb im-
finest mu.ician.. both In- was a janitor!" All arOWIdme !be Jf "Butowald" durinl!be aInging pediment or a partIcular
dividusllyandcolJectlvely,in!be quealiOll bUDed: "Wbet are the Jfwbateverltwaseveryonetrled apeacker'. partiality to cry.ta1
rock field bave come out with three stripes _?" They bsll- to sing. or tried to look like they clear annunciation of works like
another live s1bum. The record marcbed around the comer and "ere aingIng; terminal boredom "compIezities". or "facilities". I
easily take. my award for the were lODe from my view; I :IIdnotaetlnasyet.Somebow.1t had just begun to pay atlention to
longest title of an album: wonder If any of them were ill seems oue long and soggy one ci tbeae people'. voices.
''Welcome bsck IIIJ friends, to nervous. l"abam cracker when lbe bopm, to spot_ some point of
!be abow wbleb never ends. But DO. tbinIa had j~t begun! ludience Is seated at bI.-deaJ imperfection. and bad arrived at
Ladie. and Gentlemen, Emerson There was a !bird JiDe-up of lCcaaioDS llke ibis one. but lbe point at wbleb the word
Lake and Palmer." (Maotifore .~bIsc_k~-cl~08."'~d_crea_t.urea_.wal_linIlIIi'.""'mellow. ibis was dlacreet1y. "academll" was said In sucb a
MC ~200) The s!bum basicsUy a perbaps mi.takeuly. avoided. way as to make It lOund like a
Jive version of two esrner Spl·Ce Up I'bougb the ... ovisIoDS·milbl not social dlsea.e. wben I was
s!bums "Tarlwa" and "Brain bave be... deserving of ·the term distracted. Bill Larry turned
Salad 'Surgery" but contain. "amllleme~"." The Intellectual .ODDd to band us a rauncby and
some of the beat piano p1ay1n. Your week flora and fauna whlcb the soggy piece of beavy paper. It
I've eVer beard either in the rock speakers delivered allowed for smelled like wsUet-leather, and
world or c1a.a1.... Uy. SIdes three more entertainment lban I ex- on It was hastily and carelessly
and four are the bilblllb'" of Ibis WESLEY AN: peeted. drawn a picture of lbe back of
alI .lded s!bum wbleb Is well Friday: Itwas good. Itwas resI good. I Fannfn8. the rostrum. and the
worth buying if you don't have 1. Center for !be Arts elhiblls tbougbl •• ben. after lbe IODgrap wad of people thronged lo8elber
either of !be aforementioned Main and North ganerle. • about !be arts was beaded up by In lbe foreground. It was In bsll-
a1buma. In flIct, even If you do Cinema of !be Center of the Arts Pre.ident Ame.· rap about point pen. The people were nWe
have tbem, buy it If you can af· ~ Reception • 7: 00 p.m. Science. becallle durinl !be fJrat ..0.... done by what had to have
fonI it JIBt becallle Emenon is ARABESQUES: Mary Kring guy'. apeecb, In the one about the been a spastic OIIl!-&lIered field-
10 ontstandDg. Ri.ley and navid Schorr. Arts. I kept WOI'I'Yinll about 1I1OIISe. In !be sky over the roof of
(Ceramics and Drawing) wIletber Mr: Ames would be FlIlninIl''' written !be words:
2. WealeylD Film Pro.ram: oIfended or annoyed, on account ''Can you spot !be Camel Filter
''Two for the Road" • CInema. «DIm being a Physics jock and Mao?"
CFA, 7:00 and 10:00 p.m.
between the abeetII. Rauooua Satorday
reverIe and airport thUlgue 1. "King of Hesrls" • CInema.
ad slread tbrIll- CFA, 7:00 and 10:00 p.m. $1.00
be1ped to pay 2. Vlnie Burrow. in "Wal_ .. -0 plot.
~ don-t get too esc:ItedJ the Togetber. auJdren" - Tbeater
girls who Ioc*ed poorly dressed CFA, ':30 p.m. ~8J
JooIi:ed ewn WGI'Ie lSldl ~ miaaion p.oo; Stodenta $2.00
But fir'" your <Ire .... cOuld be COAST GUARD ACADMEY .
fu1fiBedwith muaclHlound SveIl. Friday
Vnfortunately. commune 1. "Everytbln. you alway
imabilaDt Cbarlle wasn'tl'orth wanted to Know...... • Leemy
walling for. Robert _the spice 7:30 p.m.
ofJ1fe in tbemen·. room - "gay Satruday .
• pink ink". A1tbo~ some 1. The Mutations - Leamy Hall •
aspects of lbe performance. 2:30 p.m.
sagged other. didn't. 'lbe movie Sunday
I .~- ell time m' the air 1. "Happy New Year" - Leamyspen wu mu
IIld nolenoUlb time betwe ... lbe Hall· 2:30 p.m.
abeels al least for the hard-<»rea HERE AT CONN
~ WI. H nothing else. "'lbe Friday
Swin.lng Stewardesse.· I. a 1. "'lbe Day of !be Jackal"
~~t::D:":' a Woody I;PlI~iiJmeriiii.-."iii~_iiil1m_'t!_-_ .. ~""""""YY............, ",,..,,,nnrnrnrnTl'TI'YTrTlTlmmrrl"
'J '. aws a big yawn
.. .IIIlIy.... Y1c:l1ms IS ....... latinlly
&.o-~ ~ -'-- .... ... .. dsIIIe, _!be !Me sIfIln'i A. c- ...~ IIeIlIlIorto_ 1IIs............... pM'lt 7 ___ t dby ...... .u IRJt Ill)' .... iAIe ~ ..
.... tIIBe, I 1IIsht=- 1lDIllnstiOD. AdditlouJJy.
...... rd IIIlI Ieeo-, IIpNDUsl. .' .... lleDtbley bel I '!cd.
..... • .. ew1lst _ft1 crestare ofe liD •• ,a, lIfIIIr ....... Ilemll'. be bes Delleeted to IdIse
C "-Hey'a Jns, I .,., well !be "'_, device ofL fI!IIem !be 1Iula af bIa !emir. _, ,_ ..
~ U.forlaD.tely, graphic lmposiDI tile ahark'.
~ ell.. \ 'L.. af lhe attrkiIII _ apoDevery )IlIIe af lhe• Ii'" III af lhe greIl wbite sbat: bDak. '1bl8, t8IaIon breells ....= 4»DtI"td- the bait of tile 1Joak'. rtdIeaIaIalJ ~.:.,~ ~
• Interest. .Jbeit a morbid _k a rec ,ry "'n ..
.. faf........ -WIll jaWa. IIeDdJ1e7 wouJd
• , J'lIIa: Bmcl1ey • ...,n.tIcI'1y. ben done well to stIlly Bardy'a
IE alsrk, '*'- wrIIer, ..... eu&Iy beIlb. J'InsIIy, the encIng is:!bel not _ fit to lh. apon !be silJIlpiJy .. , I ... and aft.
L nil af 1M lIICeatraI ...... c:es. wnly, -e..-Iy .,....bollc.
== .. bes faIIlId 10 'ritiate bia cIIaIce Wltat. lhen, mUe. J.ws
~ af atocIl de .... Be baa cam- JlOpoisr ........ to become •
- 1Ued!emlr. -W ...", '.,., uimber ODe bestaeller? PeriIIIp.
~ """"1fIc aperlise Ed _Info a fl Is !be Bentbley name, or IlIe
:;) c:oIIIpId bec* totaI1y de...w of sdmlrabI. resllam of Jienchley'.
L --' _La ..... 1BMd_- HIII atyIe, or moat probably, the
....... -....- "'- --e - boot'slIIIeel.awbltem.tbsatlD.the ...- .... _ ....
..... reIine ~ a -- ,- c:estraI, _ing filpre.~r-d. ~~ Jawa doeamsb for fairly good
.. _ toarIat business as entertainment, If one c"an
well .. a few Iivea, reeU of !be atomech !be conatsnt flow of
Inevlta1lIe: !be abark's cboice of blood.
Ritters new column
BY X£ITII Bm'D
Somebow, !be tIIle of the Dew
Emerson, Lake, and Palmer
.bum seemed very ap)ll'Olll'late
for my fJrat revie. of the ne.
school :Ie•• However. berore I
let Into !be revelw, I'd like to
start off wItb a brief e1lP1IIlalioD
of wily Ibis column emats IIld
wby I'm !be one wOO'. wrIlin. It.
I! Ie.. t for ibis week.
The record indllStry is a •
billion dollar 8 year b.ineas.
Some oftha! psItry pittance must
be coming from the coffers of the
CoCoFoWo popWlce. 'lbe plS'-
pose of ibis column to to try to
lIlfvlae those fortunate enougb to
blIve !be funds for a vinyl in-
vealment in making a wise choice
in their plS'eIl.. es.
Why me? Well, since I've been
about eigbl, wben I bou8bl my
first BeaIle record, I've bad a
real ... eoccupation with recorded
DlIISic. In fsct. I'm a record
jtmkle. So blIve tried to msb it a
bablt to be eJPOSed to moat of the
recent rele .. es in the popular
IDd . jazl fields. eitber by
scrCJllDllinl '" some money _
,... the sIbum or by IistenlDg to lbe
radio. I play-moat of lbe in-
alnm1enls used in lhe recordin.
field today and I've bad seven!
COIIl'lIea In mlaic tbeory. Now
tbst may aCCOlmt for my
e
:
r.
Porno film reviewed
Palmer
$/
BYTBE C.C. CENlKMI8
Have you ever been to that
drtve-In In Groton? "'!be
Swin.ing Stewsrde .... " ...
p1sytng there OD Mondsy. A
preview af coming attracliOllS Is
claplsyed by !be pbyaica1 aspects
of !be lheIler. Tbia isa glaDt DellI
"X" 011 the bsck of the screen and
lbe marqui •. bsl."got been
repaired .Ince Isst yesr·.
clevaatalinl fire.
"'lbe SwIn8fn8 Slewanleaaes"
Is a movie wlt1I great .,....bollc
... undertone.. Its socis! snd
ponllcaJ ftIues are CI'IICisI III the
education of sU Coon students.
Jenny. Frances. Evelyn ad
Anne took us on a world tour. For
!bose of us who did not get to
. Europe Ibis summer. lhe 8Il'Ja
abDnd • bow III _ Europe
Friday 8p.m.
'"
""'Day 0/ the Jackel'
Seaport offers new courses
MYSTIC SEAPORT, MYSTIC, and registration call the Seaport
·cr. - Three coUrses in celestial Planetarium at 203-1i3S-263I, nt.
~~navigatip!1. and a ~ew class in 255.~~ r1 :J .
,. /V weathert'and oceanography will "Sea, Stars, and Air" is a new
.';_.'be ilffered1h'is-fall bytlte Mystic course taught by Mrs. David
Seaport Planetarium. Howell, Planetarium lecturer.
Basic practical celestial The general, non-technical
navigation and a new course course will aid both sailors and
titled "Sea, Stars, and Air" will mn-sailors in an appreciation of
he conducted at the Seaport's oceanography, navigation,
Planetarium in Mystic. Courses weather, and astronomy. Use of
in basic' and advanced celestial the sextant and an introduction to
_ navigation are scheduled for weather forecasting are a part of
Manchester Community College, the course.
·MancheSter, Ct., through the "Sea; Stars and Air" meets
--(;allege's extension services.' Sept. 10 through Nov. 26 on'
1 The basic program in 'celestial 'Tuesday evenings, trom 7:30 to
;, ""'naVigation Begins al tile Seaport"" 9:30. TuItion is $36 per student
IJ.U,j "":.()A- Olrt."9,J.'19741irunning through 'With books and supplies extra.
Dec. 11, on Wednesday evenings Class size is limited to ·24
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m, students. Additional information
The course, which should be of may be obtained from the
special 'benefit to boating en- Seaport Planetarium.
thuslasts, includes plotting The basic and advanced
t-, procedures, finding positions by -eoursesIn celestial navigation at
u dead reckoning, use of the sex-: Manchester Community College
-tant, 'nautical almanac, and are both taught by Mrs. David
celestial coordinates. Howell.
, Tuition for the course is $30 per The basic course is similar to
person with books and supplies that offered at the Seaport. Itwill
extra. Enrollment is limited to 24 meet Wednesday evenings from
on a first-come·first-served 7:30 to 9:30 from Sept. 18 through
basis. Donald L. Treworgy, Nov. 20. Tuition is $35 with hooks
planetarium supervisor, is the and supplies extra.
"mstructor. For more information The advanced course in
celestial navigation is open to
those who have completed the
New personnel serve Admissions,
Infirmary
By Pam Aliapoulios
, - . In addition to Its interior
redesigning, the Infirmary has
undergone a change in terms of
staff as well.~r. Bert Gunn, the
new psychiatric social worker,
, comes here with an impressive
background. He graduated from
the UConn School of Social Work
with an MSW and belongs to the
Academy of Certified Social
Workers. He was working
..previously with children,
~ farmlies, adolescents, and
parents at the United Workers of
Norwich Counselling Services.
In an interview with Mr. Gunn,
·he said that "all problems are
normal." Especially with college
students, the most common
problems arise from leaving
home, Specifically, students start
discovering things about
.. themselves that they never knew
, ,- existed. According to Mr. Gunn,
> c students come to college from a
• secure group of high school
friends. Once they are here, it is
··difficult to find out which image,
~'
,j
1
to put forth. In essence; it is his
job to help them discover which
image is the correct one.
Mr. Gulm is trying to institute
some new types of counselling
this year. One of these is the idea
of group sessions. Mr. Gunn
believes groups have more
power, more support, and that
students can not only sympathize
but learn with each other. In the
past, Mr. Gunn has found that
through group sessions, people
learn to talk about themselves to
.others and ultimately trust others
more.
The social work services at the
infirmary see approximately 100-
150students per month. It is for
this reason that appointments
must be made in advance
through the secretary. Six
sessions is the maximum number
of free visits annually. The social
workers, Mr. Gunn and Mrs.
Brooks, will be available on an
emergency basis as well. All files
are kept 'strictly conffdential and
separate from medical records.
Self nominations
Jor Student Faculty Committees
will open in the Student
Government room in Cro
from
Fdday morning
to Monday at 5p.m.
-,
by Pam Aliapoulles
A recent graduate of Hobart
College. Howard Weiner is now
·serving as part of the Admissions
team. During his years at
Hobart, he graduated with a BA
in Ecooomics, was captain of the
·swimming team, Chairman of the
Judiciary Board, and was the U Of Connecticut - William C..
Business Manager of his college Academic Representatives - Orr, Assoc. VP for Academic
newspaper. President Ames' Inauguration Affairs
Speaking about sports, Mr. will march in order by in- +Eastern Conn. State - Pres.
Weiner wanted to emphasize that stitutions founding Olarles R.Webb, Jr .
be is not a "jock." He believes in Yale - Peter G. Curtis, Asst. +Southern Conn. State - Pres.
intercollegiate sports but on a Seey. of the University lIl'anson Van B. Jeimings
very low-keyed level. Ultimately, Dartsmouth - Dr. Hugh F. +U of New Haven - Pres.
according to Mr. Weiner, sports Lena, New London, Alumnus PIlillip Kaplan
should complement one's college Williams - Howard A. Halligan +Bridgeport Engineer Institute
experience but not take the place n, CGU, Hartford - Pres. Wm. J. Owens
of academics. Bowdoin - Charles M. Barber, Albertus Magn ... - Sr. Mlitie
One thing that Mr. Weiner M.D., Overseer of College Louise Hubert, Dir., Institutional
emphasized was the importance (Trustee) Research
of student participation in ad- Amherst - Francis T.P. Quinnipiac College - Pres.
mission activities. Specifically, Plimpton, NYC - trustee Emeritus Nils G. Sah1in
he would like to see enth ... iasm emeritus +Saint Joseph College - Sr.
from the students here in terms Trinity - Thomas S. Wadlow, Mary Consolata O'Connor,
of guiding, recruiting trips, alumnus - President
college fairs, and college nights. +Wesleyan - Pres. Colin G. +Mitchell College' - Pres.
It is his job, basically..to sell-the- Campbell - Robert Weller
school but no one but a student Wheaton - Mrs. Peter Karter, +Hartford College for Women-
really knows what college life is Old Lyme, - alumna Pres. Laura A. Johnson
all about. - Mount Holyoke - Mrs. Wm. +Annhurst College - Sr. Marie
In a discussion concerning Furnivall - trustee, pres. Janelle, President
prospective students, Mr. Weiner Alumnae Assoc. +Fairfield University - Rev.
said that "we're loliring for Vassar - John M. Duggan VP Thomas R. Fitzgerald, S.J.,
anything in a -folder that- says' for student affairs . "-Presidliiif '
admit me." He feels that student Wellesley - Mrs. Henry W. RPI - Robert F. Bahnsen,
_guides can play an integral role Scheibner, alumna Director of l>evelOlment
in discovering certain traits Smith - Mrs. Robert Anderson, +sacred Heart U. - Pres.
about a prospective student that Noank - also a trnstee, Con- Robert A. Kidera .
might not always manifest necticut College +Mohegan Community College
themselves in an interview. +Coast Guard Academy - - Pres. Robert H. Rue
All students. interested <in Radm. William A:J JenkinS," ·Corln. ''Comnussloll fo" Higb<!r
guiding or travelling for the superintendent Education Chancellor-
Admissions Office are urged to +U of Hartford - Pres. A.M. designate Louis Rabineau
attend the meetings concerning Woodruff Conn. Coof. of Independent
these activities. Also, you can Colleges- W.L. Hyde, executive
contact Ellen Kieval in Jane director
Addams or anyone in the Ad-
~"'~81- ~m-'JJ'1 ~ ~!}coW S t\~ '2bUl9~q )S~~
.oc,~m..~W
basic program or. who have
• equivalent ~rien<:l'- Course
content includes Day's wort
problem, star identification,
planetarium concepts, and
meridian altitudes by
geometrical methods.
The advanced course meets
Monday evening from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m., Nov. 18 through Dec. 16.
Tuition is $21 with books and
material extra.
· Both courses include field trips
to the Eastern Connecticut State
College Planet-arium and to
St",ington I'Qjqtdo~, sextant
wacpce.
The Machester Community
College courses will be held on
the College's Hartford Road
Campus in . Room 202.
Registration and information for
the courses may be made by
contacting the Seaport
Planetarium or the Division of
Extension Services, Manchester
Community College, P.O. Boll:
1046, Manche~ter, Ct. 06040;
Telephone: ~2137 -,All of the
courses are open to mature
students.
In addition to the formal
classes, the Mystic Seaport
Planetarium offers a daily
program for Seaport visitors and
other special programs.
Admiral jenki~ t~kes command
Friday, June 7, Rear Admiral
W.A. Jenkins assumed command
of the Coast Guard Academy
from Rear Admiral J.J. Mc-
Clelland. Admiral Jenkins comes
to New London from his position
as Chief of Operations Division at
Coast Guard Headquarters,
Washington, D.C.
The former Superintendent has
been promoted to Vice-Admiral
and assumed command of the
Coast-Guard Pacific Area in San
Francisco, Calif.
Admiral . Jenkins intends to
seek accreditation of the Coast
Guard Civil Engineering major
in his effort to make the Academy
more attractive to the nation's
young men, minorities in par-
ticular.
The Admiral also intends to
foster the traditional prtde in the
service, and spirit among the
Cadet Corps. Finally. further
lnterclUmge and cooperation with
the New London community Is
high on the Admiral'a list of
goals.
Dignitaries attend Inauguration
~ll~ ~ .. ~mluu~ 6J.1M ~V'lU4
llqO'W3 J9~ III wod w bsw'Xll
Z BYPAMALIAPOUUOS llI'ing into semi-retirement in
~ AU wamen 00 camPIII sbouId Florida, Dr. Murphy decided he
be ~~to ...~a ne- would ralller be in a more!!! gynem mtlle· '. ·' a" L"'.'" youtmul" lItmoaphere ~d
ec )Ie", Dr. Gonion Murphy. He ultimately became a staff
Go rec.ewe~an AD from New Yolk member of tile Infirmary.
.. Umverstty and his M.D. from Dr. Murphy will be avaiJahle
:;: Cornell Me<ical CoDege. He has by appointment for all general
- bad his private practice in gynecological problems.
.. Mortcla1r New J.ersey d H_ chairman' of til· De an "'" owever, tile Contraceptive
III: Obstetri e partment ci Clinic is on Wednesday af-
III ~ ~d Gyneco!"gy at lernoons from 1-4:30 p.rn. A
lIlI Mounta~ Side HosJlltal in' pointments must be made l:;iii MortcJair from 1965 to 1970. After advance and in persoo.
I- <
Go
III
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university and turned over to the
PIRG which in turn hires a full-
time staff of consumer ad-
vocates. Slndenl representatives
from each member campus are
e1~ed to the State Board of'
Directors which hires and fires, '
the staff, controls the budget and, vr
decides wbat projects sbail be
designed and implemented.
since last January, ConPIRG
has been deeply involved with
cODSUlDerelated problems. The
group has lobbied at the state
legislature for a returnable bollIe
hill, an election reform
package, and a revision of
regulations governing the
proedures ,in smal! claims
courts. Last Spring students
,f completed a survey of greater
lJartfotd • banss "and .their ,..•
checking account policies and
also conducted a study of fat
content in hamburger.
At the local campus level,
ConnPIRG has investigated the
Southern New England
Telephone Company for its'
alleged discriminatory in-
stallation rates and investigated
the Fidelity Union Life Insurance
Company for its alleged unethical
sales practices' on, -college , '.
campuses. The group has
publisbed a handbooK on land-
Icard-tenants rights, buyer's
guide to life insurance and is
preparing to set up a co";bination
of consumer complaint centers-
small claims court advisory
services on member campuses.
, Steve WisenaaIe,' Director of
Connecticut PIRG, is especially
pleased with the work completed
over this'paslstiriuner. "We bad
four full-time sludent interns ,'r..•
working. with us' who did ,a·
magntfictent job." Wisensale '"\l':,,,'"
.explained that the students
: researched such areas as day
care programs, sexism in
elementary school books, health s
care delivery, and" economic
• development. "I think the PIRG
" movement 'serves a\ du8J fune-!
tion," stated Wisensale. "It gives'"
• the slude~t an 0J>POrtunity~ get
• ,<> mvolved 10 a valua"le Jearnil1g ,.'
, .... ~p;;;:;.;.;;~.~,~_."l'IPerience K\!i!!'~~u1taileouslv .,,';,.~-)f!rtfelpingJMtl~~~cq~~~J. !tYv..;r.~~.,~
~ '.,.. a' re'suit J:' t1i~"' . ",PCF'Y!., . ..,., . e s~er •
• t- i (e8earch ._Foje' . ,",PppnPift 18.- ,~'j
pI,anning to publiafi':'li)18Iidbo9k~ -'"
"oo'how .to establishl~.d~J[;qlie~, .,'
center, a' guide to combatting ..'
sexism in school textbooks, and a
package of rec.o~endations
and refor;ms which are d~ed
to unprove nursing hoine carF ip
Cortnect~cu~., Wisensal. ~i.o ":
stateiltjl8t the' organiZalioh ~'~" .'!~
go. forward with its·' pIaD's, to '~: H I
compile a doctors .directory 10,' I :.:"I~
~ater Hartford,area, . I. ,;,
Currently maintaininll chll""':" l'!
., ters on the campuses ,of'~
Urnversily of Corin;'clicu~,,'''.
Centi'al Connecticut Stat~ . I
College, St. Joseph, Trinity 8\ld' ,
Comeclicut CoDege, 'ConnPIRG; . ,
plans ,to .carry out a major ' , :
orgamzatlOnal drive at the
University of Hartford this FaIl
and numerous other campuses
later in the school year. Wisen-
sale stated tbat if there are any
coDege students interested in
organizing a PIRG chapter on
their c8ll)pus th~>:~hould call the
PIRG office at 525-9326as soon ~
possible. C,onnPirg maintains itS '. ,
dIices at 57 Farminiton AvenlIO A
10 Hartford. Its mailing address'
is P.O, Box 1571, Hartford, Ct:
AlSO: "'or more mto see Ted
Hstbaway Box 624MalI,sHaIl 210 .
In -19'fo RiIpb Nader helped
orgaolxe the first student con-
IroUed public interest groups in
the nation. Formed orIg)na1ly in
oregoda ana 8IInnesdla, the
_s have since apread to
twenty-five states and three
nations. ConnPIRG, the Con-
necticut Public Interest
Research Group, began Its
organizing efforts in the SprIng of
1973. By January of 1974 two tun-
lime staff members were hired
and an office was opened in
Hartford.
., , -
AU ci the PIRGs rely primari1y
on student funding for their
survival. Generally speaking, a
PIRG chapter is organized on a
campus through a massive
petition drive Wh'CD asss
students to add $2 to their fee hili
each semester. If 50 per cent plus
1 ci the students on a given
camPIll demand such an in-
crease, all students are billed $2
per semester with the un-
derstanding that those opposing
PIRG be granted a refund
sometime during the school term.
The funds are coUeced by the
•
., .'; 'Ii .{
WHEN WOODSY OWL SAYS WHO? HE MEANS yOU.
•
..
'.,
, .
Don't 'be aDirty Bird. "
Dirty Birds aren't always the other
person, Chances are, unless you're
really very careful, you probably con-
tribute to America's pollution in at least
a small way yourself.
But you can do something about it.
Woodsy Owl has a list of ways to stop
pollution and help keep America a great
place to live. It's in poster form, easy
for kids to understand, plus it's free.
For your copy, write to Woodsy Owl,
Forest Service, U. S, D,A.,
Washington, D.C. 20250
Give a Hoot! Don't Pollute!
And remember what Woodsy says.
'.
Palmer on Survival
Walterhlmer b8ck It, iet ,.. h ....... 0. IIl\rIJlI the ,..
AFI'eSbmU'.GaldetoSurvml IIDow -lber e8....u, __ forthellntfew U-
Well, "",'ft made It. Yoa'r& ....... _ oat. If,ow nlClf ... dIect: wIlIl peapIe who ....
DOW III affIcla1 callege IludIIIt, and,.. radIatar __ 1IJre. aIna4y taileD the coane md bIIJ
_ tJ. wbo IIDowI .bow lIlEy e-Ed. "- ............. let IbeIr aid I8da. I've _ botlIbt
miW .... enpged ''in the punalt ,ow Houle P dA., .. a.um.. aIll1\J' IllNIII at the ba e
of wildom tbrough higher 1IDow. Tbere'. _ID enr)' dorm, and I've lOt • 1.0 to e Itl
ecbration." ADd after baviDI and tbey _ I'MpOD"'Ne far Serioaaly. thoagh. aboppllll
)'Our first teete of coIl .. e life. ,I malnta1nlDc the JJIIyIbJ pIut of ...-d for _ of ,ow ... II
bet 1 Jato.)'Our initial readloII- the dorm. Mest relldeaee .1Dod ~ to .... 1IIODllf.
'''Ib!I place II jUIt IIJre biIb cbalrman ..... e the avatJabiHb' tJ. I) FmdIl8rlIe JIIlII'8OIf wIlIl
ldlool!" - . • South IlrcIm IIumlcn, but be the campa. __ where
Ab, but don't let all tIIOIIe peralIleat - )'VU'D,et re8lIItL Cro. II-It·. the focal point of the
forms, .pplic.tloDi. .dvllOr A1tbouCb ma.t of )'VU ..... e eamplII an' IIlCl8l ~ .. e
counlliling IIld ~OII already pIanDed your COlII'IllI, Iiwn IDreiItIaa to Cro. Make It.
meetings deceive )'VU.Once you It'. .OIM I _ • IDod Idea to polm to 'fiaIt other dIIrmI -
get past the red tape,)'VU'D dIect: wltb ~ far JOu'reallowedto.tlDanydorm
ciJcoVer that Conn. baa u macb courae Information. Your ~ dminI the week, and tbiI II •
in common with biIb ICboo1 U lIlEadvlaarllbelplulhere.Bat. great • ., to meet new people.
Iator Maddox doeI with Kunc· ward of ca.um - don't place all It'... II\J' aperI.a that
Fu. . JOlD'lItack IDODe opinion. What'. __ ..... lot of new people II
ItII with tbeae dlffereDClll that put for ODe ..- CIIl be. mach belIer tban Ionnlng • UttIe
IpreleDt~fe.tipltomakellfe at lHm-eatfor"""""ody ellIe. DIm't cIIdleofJOll, yoar ,....."..A md
CoIII\ •• Uttle easier. forget about • coarIe )'VUwmt the maid. AIIo, .-JriDll of
1) First of all, be friendly. Talk jUIt beca__ people tbII* people 011 eamplII. tIDe 1ft.
to your rM"VDm, even if bll U·. tM DIlICb wart, or the IIvldUIII "'" oecolionally -
favoritegroap II the Partrltllle proteaor II ''too toaeb." AboYe .. oand eampa wbo !Got IIJre the
FamUy and be doean't cbanle biI all .. , taIIe cow-. )'VUtbII*. Board tJ. DIreeton of Good
llllderwear often enough. See you'U be lntereIted in. Hlmor ... actually nwnben of
who's livlJuI down the ba1l, or ') Consider lOme ex· the Cout Guard Ac.demy.
even better. vent1D'e upota1rl (or tnlcurrlcul8r dvlliel. If )'VU're Delllite wbat )'VU may ..... e
downstairs) to .here the far· • jodi, .occer. teIII\II and crew bard, lber don't bite. aren't 111
bidden fruit -the oppoll1e .. - ... !JII inthe falL ADd for the real raplsU, IIld not all CoatIeI *lDk
relides. No one will scream ...,. superstars. lbere·. the iJIter. mIJk and ~ Jolin W.,. ..
or pervert when )'VUwalt down dorm f1aI footbal1 leape. AIIo. despite their .ppear.nce.
the ball, and .ho Imon. you Just ma1Ie It II polm to attend Cub TIley'n actually buman, aDd
might ODd ._e to nit In Night .here you'U find _ frieDclJl
reglltrstlon line with. DIm't be npresentatlvea of IIlCl8l of the ') JI'Inally. try to orpniIe II
Irtlm1dated by lIpperd •• men camp. dnblI and orpnlutlm. worIt1liaY roatIne. DIm't get into
Rememher. lbey were once W' not • IDod liJea to ,et 1ft. the party ballIt enr)' nIIbt. nor
frubmen aIIO. In feet, • few of wived In-too DIlICh too aoon, IIDIId yon lift In the IIIInr1
the morons Ill1l_l lleaIly. eipeda1lyifJUll'n new to CoIIn.. staclIa far lbree .... _ if
lbGugh. JDOIt of the people ben bulU- .ctlvltieI are gnat far yon an taIIllll PII1dL lOL EI\1OJ
.re friendly. decent. hard· 1I1llng ID a- add boars In "....eIf.1d4llD't fill bebIDd-
woriIlJll, 100IkIat0red fun types. bet._ drag It·.tooeh 8IOQIh at _ tla.-
So be frlencly - you'D be ... • 4)JbDy the _wbenyon .... daaathe ....
JllUed wbat • llttIe ~ mIatUe tJ. bQrInc all tbeIr tat- 'I'ben .... __ other tIIIiIp
will ,et you - i+ldeI drunIl or. 110'*I • 100IIU the ha .... .. 1ecMld tell ,.. IIJre avoid ....
-sIonedlopeDl after .tijliIIlrlltilllL Nit CIIIV ......... dIm't taiII_ aDd ..
2) DIm't be Iifrald to _ .tbiI• ..,. ... ..--JOll eo~for aDdbe
qaesU_ DIm't IlIlfer for two _ the line - bat It II alao ..,. wwyof "New LaadaiI " ...
... beca_ 'Jl!Ii dIla't.... ellllltlliw.It'l not - ) to I'D!eIIn JOlleo>-'_ davIcP.
1iIIere lbe hI*- ..- _I H......au tIl6i iIIMlIIthe lint 'Good 1AI:k!
yon and JOIii"male...., CPI't _ fIl c.W& 1 ......
Flag Football .beginI season
.... -tam, 'PM' • it_'t be
B)'tliIn....., ---........... lID IIIaI.
TIle 1174 fJac' 1oOtIId.... · ........._-oI--llIboldltl __ 'I _. tul., WrIIbt. .... r ..
- .. 1oII .... tbilY8I'.wIlIiUdl
Moaday ....... lttb 1& .:tI ItIdIII. 'aobI!YW" ."
jIJiL TliIa _1biIlIIiI ......-. Carl na._ lbe IIanI-are
lie -eliI:ItIiIIlban JaIl""" II" 1iI ...-wace ... dutmltwy 11111e-fGaIIIiII ....,..., i , •..,.
poweilloultbatHliJ' _eo ~~ S k .,..far themao A_ setllf nJIis 11 a1Io ill WlIlbe. I ....,..
Ibe 11' ud-It awt '11 up ...
.hoped Ulat. tbe.e .. -'-1
l:at down ... the llf... ..... 'IIIat - yoII, .-.
)8rlu .nd.1ncnaR the n· 1'001110 ... ~ . .--. .......
dlelilellt ., the pme. ". ft· ...' "
....... ofthe ...... to ..
-add!lka -of lIeWteal1II &mil
WIndhsm, Plant, Braaford, ....
B1admone, wII1 '1ncre.- the
!UDber of games eacbdann wiD
play andthereferethe 1enCtb of
the season •.
My prI\..ea- cbo1cel are
topped by freeman and the Quad
-team (~Iant, Branford. .nd
Blackstone will combine 10lIe1d.
team). A strong Frei!man team II
expected, with remnants of last
year'S Harkness and J.A. teams
tIlder the_guidance of Mark De
Gange. The Quad team has the
!l"omise of a super offense with
Mark Warren and Donald Forney
as receivers and Donald Kane in
lbe backfield. Now, aU they need
to do is' find Ii quarterback.
Larrabee; ~susual,should field a
Freshman profile .. ..
C
., PaP A" I" IUIII1a III • jIW 7'C .. ndIo of Z
SbtiI'icI .......... rr- iIIe • .1 per cllll _ eo ... per g
Mm' .... OlIIc:eCOlle8'illilcthe ceat men). ~
freeDIn cIuI IncIrate tbIt In __ of ..... apllieal;;
IIIIlII'GIimate 11 per ceat of the cIIItrIbutIaII,. atateI - beiDI ..
cl_ .ttended pabHe bIIb repr_ted u wall u ii1
lIC!IooII md that • per ceat W..... ,... D.c., IWIta RIce, ~
gr.duated from Independent the vqID ~ ... T fJnIp •
achooIs. These IIglns r.,. , ~ ntJ per ceat of the ..
• tolal of 211 • a Ie, achooIs. frGn the Unilled ,.
Oftr 2,Z18 """'eatioDI wn frGn the New !'JIIImd N
recehecI tbIs year •• rec:ord bI&b 'IblrV per ceat call the·
for the c:oDece. The __ tJ. IIIddIe AIIaatIc ~ md eIpt ..
- ---. tbIt applied II 1,11I Id per ceat illllabit acII iIIe SGlIIb ,.
onV 112 were actuaIJJ -..JIed andtheWesllnaddWM,twoper:"
lrGm that IJ'OUP. SImlIarIy. CIIIV ceat I.,..I" the Wilt md two III
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Crew hits water from new boathouse
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The Men's Heavyweight eight getting It on
Boswells Byline ..
particpated in international
WIth the completion of the new rellattas. Jack Clarkson rowed ID
boatbolBe OIl this side of the the junior lightweight eight of the
river, this year's crew program Charles River Rowing Club
looks forward to more rowing which won the gold medal in the
time and less travelling time. North American Cbampionsbipo.
ColUltructed just north of the Kathy Menges and Jane
Thames Sbipyard on the banks of C8sbin beat tough competitloo to
the Thames. the boathouse will row in the U.S. women's eight
eliminate the half-hour trips to which went to the World
and from the Gales Ferry Championships in Lucerne,
boatholBe, used for he past two Switz ... land,
)"ars. With the graduation of many
Last Spring the Conn. crews eJjlerienced women, this will be ~.
finished-~ their seasons at their rebuilding year for their boat.
respective Eastern Regattas. The lightwelgth men lost two
The women reached the finals at powerful oars, but with a lot of
the Eastern Association of returning talent they sbould-
Women's Rowing Colleges cOlainue their excellent record.
Regatta on Lake Beseck In The men's heavyweights face
Middlefield, Com. The men's their perennial shortage of
heavyweight four finished manpower and so still have w0ll!
seventh at the Dad Vail Regatta to do to realize their potential.
in Philadelphia, and the light- Though the first organizational
weight boats reached the petit meeting is past, Coach Gulong
finale. AU the boats had winning will be more than happy to talk to
records last year. anyone interested in either
During the summer some rowing or coxing. Kathy Menges: World Competitor
Conn. oarsmen and. "-9Ql.en" . "" t,·, ....... ,. ,01., -'I. ,',.' ...... ' ::','.\"'. '.,". ':,," .... I.'.' ,"l. I
